
Read these Instructions before use!

The Coffeeduck lets you change your Senseo into
an espresso coffee maker. The Coffeeduck is a
2-pod holder that is also suitable for ground
coffee. You’ll be amazed by its versatility!

The Senseo works on the ‘espresso system’
principle, which is widely used in hotels and
restaurants. The coffee in the paper pods is finely
ground and often roasted for longer. So for the
best results, you should use fine-ground coffee
in the Coffeeduck, preferably an espresso grade. 
If you use medium-ground to coarse-ground coffee,
your coffee will have less aroma and taste. 
When using the Coffeeduck, you may find that 
less foam forms on your coffee than with paper 
pods.

Before using the Coffeeduck:
• Make sure your Senseo is clean and in good
 working order and check that the Coffeeduck
 fits properly.
• Clean the Coffeeduck with soap and water 
 and dry it off thoroughly.

How to use the Coffeeduck:
• Fill the Coffeeduck with coffee, preferably 
 finely ground or espresso grade.
 - If you use a fast-brew filter grade or coarsely
  ground coffee, always fill the Coffeeduck
  completely (up to 4 mm below the top rim).
 - If you use a finely ground or espresso grade
  coffee, fill the Coffeeduck from half to
  completely full (up to 4 mm below the top rim)
  for the taste you prefer.
  Please note: you must clean any stray coffee
  grounds off the top flange or rim!
• Place the aroma filter on the clean top rim. 
 If you have a Coffeeduck latte or new gene-
 ration, place the aroma filter so that the lip is 
 at the front of the machine.
• Close the Senseo.
• Press the 1-cup or 2-cup button.

After using the Coffeeduck:
• Open your Senseo coffee maker.
• Remove the Coffeeduck from the coffee maker.
• Remove the aroma filter. If you have a Coffeeduck
 new generation or latte, you can just press
 down on the lip of the filter to tilt it up.
• Tap the Coffeeduck to remove the coffee grounds
 and/or rinse it clean under the tap.
• Dry the Coffeeduck in preparation for the next
 time you want to use it.

The Coffeeduck Company hopes you enjoy your purchase!

Coffeeduck classic
suitable for HD7810 to HD7812 inclusive

Coffeeduck new generation
suitable for HD7820 to HD7824 inclusive, HD7830, 
HD7841, HD7842

Coffeeduck latte
suitable for HD7850

Tips
• You can also fill the Coffeeduck when it is in
 place in the Senseo coffee maker.
• The Coffeeduck is highly versatile, it will also
 accept 2 paper pods (without the aroma filter).
• There is a Coffeeduck for all Senseo models.
• You can clean the Coffeeduck in the dishwasher.

Solving possible problems in use:

Is your coffee too weak?
1. Not enough coffee in the Coffeeduck.
2. Not enough or too coarse a grade of coffee 
 in the Coffeeduck (use a finer grind like 
 espresso grade).
3. The coffee is too old, always use fresh coffee.

Does your coffee maker leak?
1. The aroma filter has been placed incorrectly 
 on the top rim.
2. You have put too much coffee in the Coffeeduck.
3. There are stray grounds on the top rim or flange
 of the Coffeeduck, always clean the rim to
 remove all traces of coffee.
4. There are coffee grounds in the Senseo’s rubber
 lid seal (clean this rubber seal carefully with a
 wet cloth).

Grounds in the coffee?
1. Hasty filling or removal of the Coffeeduck have
 led to coffee grounds getting into the Senseo
 coffee maker. Clean the coffee maker carefully.
2. You have forgotten to place the aroma filter on
 the Coffeeduck.

Not much (but really strong) coffee in a single cup
serving?)
1. You are pressing the coffee down too hard and
 preventing proper percolation.

ENG

Coffeeduck® is patented by:
The Coffeeduck Company

More info: www.coffeeduck.com


